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4-in-1 cable
Most practical accessory to carry
everywhere, this 4-in-1 cable is
compatible with the majority of
today's smartphones and portable
gadgets. Features USB, Micro
USB, Mini USB, 8-pin and 30-pin
connectors.

4-in-1 cable with Dome
Multi device charging cable with
an engaging full color dome decal
for printing your logo. Charge all
your electronics with a single
cord. Features Micro USB, 30 pin,
8 pin and USB connectors. Great
giveaway at an unbeatable cost.

3-in-1 cable
This universal 3-in-1 cable allows you
to charge 3 devices simultaneously. It
supports most mobile devices in the
market and eliminates the need to
carry multiple cables at the same
time. It charges and syncs your data
and has a 8-pin, 30-pin, Micro USB
and USB connectors. A small logo
can be printed in the plastic USB
connector.

6-in-1 cable
This is a multi-function data sync
and charging cable for iPhone,
Samsung, Nokia, HTC and the
majority of today's smart phones.
Includes a 8-pin, 30-pin, Mini
USB, USB and two Micro USB
connectors. Plug and play and
ready to use from the get go. Can
charge multiple devices at the
same time.

Mobile Tech

Decoration logo: no logo
Size: 215 x 15 x 8 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: White
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 1-2 business days.
Compatibility: iPhone, Samsung,
Sony, HTC, Blackberry and more
Min qty: no minimum
Decoration logo: 30 x 18 mm
Size: 145 x 21 x 10 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: White
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 10-12 business days
Compatibility: iPhone, Samsung,
Sony, HTC, Blackberry and more
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: Front: 14 x 3 mm /
Back: 15 x 14 mm
Size: 139.7 mm (55'')
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: White
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: iPhone, Samsung and
more
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 18 x 8 mm
Size: 134 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: White (others available)
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: iPhone, Samsung,
Nokia, HTC and more
Min qty: 100 pcs
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Charging Bracelet
Stylish and colorful wristband
chargers for iPhone and Android
that can be personalized with your
logo. Smart accessory that
charges your devices and syncs
your data on the go!

Key chain charging cable
Fashionable and easy to use key
chain charging and data cable for
iPhone (8-pin) or Android (Micro
USB. No more forgetting cables
when your key chain is a charging
cable in itself. Sturdy ring allows
for several keys to be attached.

Retractable 3-in-1 cable
Universal multi-charging cable with
retractable function. Avoid the need
to carry all of your cables in favor of
this dedicated 3-in-1 unit. Logo is
printed over a decal dome placed in
the middle for maximum
effect. Features Micro USB, 30 pin,
8 pin and USB connectors.

Retractable 6-in-1 cable
Universal multi-charging cable
with retractable function. Logo is
printed over a decal dome placed
in the middle for maximum
effect. Features Micro USB, Mini
USB, Nokia 2mm plug, 30 pin, 8
pin and USB connectors.
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Decoration logo: 30 x 6 mm
Size: 200 x 9 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, blue, pink,
green
Packaging: Poly bag or retail box
Delay: 12-13 business days
Compatibility: iPhone and Android
Min qty: 50 pcs

Decoration logo: 20 x 10 mm
Size: 10mm (20mm when open)
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: orange, green, blue < 300
pcs. Over 300: white, black, green,
blue, pink, purple, orange and grey
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-13 business days
Compatibility: iPhone and Android
Min qty: 100 pcs
Decoration logo: 19 mm/diameter
Size: 127 x 31 x 6 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, red, yellow,
green, orange, blue
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: iPhone, Samsung
devices
Min qty: 100 pcs
Decoration logo: 19mm/diameter
Size: 76 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: Black, White
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: Majority of
smartphones and tablets
Min qty: 100 pcs
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USB car charger
Single port USB car adapter that
plugs into you vehicle's cigarette
lighter jack to become a charger.
Simply connect your USB cable to
power up your devices: phones,
cameras, PDAs and other devices
from the comfort of your car!

USB wall charger
For home or when traveling, this
USB wall charger comes handy to
power all your devices. Excellent
alternative for clients wanting to
promote their brand within a
budget. Choice of white or black.

Dual port USB wall charger
This practical wall charger has
two USB ports which enable you
to charge two devices at the same
time. Perfect gift for traveling,
home, office and school at an
attractive price point.

Folding dual port USB wall
charger
2-Port USB Travel Charger with
Folding Plug for iPhone 7/7
plus/SE/6S/6S plus/6/6 plus/Galaxy
note 5/Galaxy S7/Galaxy S7
Edge/LG G5 and any device
rechargeable via USB. Built in
Over-voltage and leakage
protection and certified UL, FCC,
CE and RoHS.
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Decoration logo: 19 x 11 mm
Size: 57.15 x 25.4 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black, blue, red (other
colors available)
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: smartphones, tablets,
GPS, MP3 and other devices
Input: 12-24V DC, Output: 5V
1000mA DC
Min qty: 50 pcs
Decoration logo: 23 x 13 mm
Size: 28.4 x 26.2 x 25.6 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Color: white, black
Packaging: Plastic wrap
Delay: 13-15 business days
Compatibility: Any AC plug
Input: 100-240V, Output: 5V 1.0A
Min qty: 50 pcs

Decoration logo: 30 x 20 mm
Size: 50.8 x 31.75 x 31.75 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black, blue, red,
green (others available)
Packaging: Plastic wrap
Delay: 13-15 business days
Compatibility: Any AC plug
Input: 110-220V, Output: 5V 1.0A
Min qty: 50 pcs
Decoration logo: 40 x 40 mm
Size: 47.6 x 55.6 x 28.5 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black
Packaging: Carton gift box
Delay: 15 business days
Compatibility: Standard 2-prong AC
outlets
Input: Maximum of 330mA at 100V
AC and maximum of 180mA at
240V AC, Output: 5V/ 2-2.4A
Min qty: 250 pcs
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2-in-1 Wall and Car charger
This smart 2-in-1 car and wall
Charger is the perfect charging
companion for work, travel or
home. Sporting dual USB ports,
you can charge 2 devices at the
same time even when you are
driving!

Bluetooth key finder (oval)
This wireless Bluetooth multifunction device comes handy
when trying to locate your bag,
luggage or car and it also works as
a selfie shutter. Simply download
the app for iPhone or Android,
sync and press the key's button to
find your items!

Bluetooth key finder (square)
This slim wireless Bluetooth
locator device is only 3mm tick
and provides a large printing
surface. Simply download the
app for iPhone or Android, sync
and press the key's button to find
your belongings!

Bluetooth key finder (triangle)
Smart tracker that allows you to
find your belongings with the
push of a button. It can also
locate your car, activate your
phone's recording function and
serve as a shutter for photos.
Useful gift for all ages at an
attractive price.
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Decoration logo: 38 x 38 mm
Size: 60 x 58 x 30 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black
Packaging: White gift box
Delay: 15 business days
Compatibility: Any AC and DC plugs
Car charger: DC input 12-24V / DC
output 5V 2.1A, Wall charger: AC
input 100-240V ac 0.15A 50-60Hz /
AC output: 5V 2.1A
Min qty: 100 pcs
Decoration logo: 18 x 6 mm
Size: 40 x 59 x 11 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, green, pink,
blue
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: iPhone and Android
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 30 x 15 mm
Size: 36 x 36 x 3 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black, green
Packaging: Carton window box
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: iPhone and Android
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 15 x 15 mm
Size: 36 x 32 x 7 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black, lime green,
pink, blue
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: iPhone and Android
Min qty: 100 pcs
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Customized Bluetooth Speaker
This small promotional Bluetooth
speaker has a potent sound and
comes in vibrant colors decorated
with your logo. Mid range and high
frequencies as well as bass
vibrations deliver crisp sound.
Connects effortlessly to your
iPhone, iPod, Android, MP3 player,
etc.

Bluetooth Speaker w/LED light,
FM radio and audio jack
Just like our normal Bluetooth
Speaker but with LED lights that
follow the beats, FM radio and
earphone jack.

Earbuds with branded case
Stereo high quality earphones for
iPhones, smartphones, MP3s and
MP4s. These earbuds have a
frequency response of 20 Hz to 20
kHz and block ambient noise. They
feature microphone, volume control,
pause, skip to next song, rewind to
previous song. Logo is printed on
the case.

Branded iPhone 5, 5s, 6 Case
iPhone case made of
polypropylene plastic. Dirt
resistant, sleek modern look and
available in multiple colors.
Personalized with your logo.

HC Power Banks

Decoration logo: 30 x 25 mm
Size: 59 x 48 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black, silver, red, yellow,
orange, green, blue, purple, pink
Packaging: Small box
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: Any mobile or tablet
device equipped with Bluetooth
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 30 x 25 mm
Size: 59 x 48 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black, silver, red, yellow,
orange, green, blue, purple, pink
Packaging: Small box
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: Any mobile or tablet
device equipped with Bluetooth
Min qty: 100 pcs
Decoration logo: 40 x 40 mm (case)
Size: 120 cm length
Warranty: 1 year
Colors : white, black, blue, red, green,
yellow, orange, pink
Packaging: Plastic case
Delay: 12-13 business days
Compatibility: Any audio device
Min qty: 100 pcs
Decoration logo: Depends on iPhone
model
Size: Depends on iPhone Model
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, purple
Packaging: Sleeve bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: iPhone 5, 5s, 6
Min qty: 100 pcs
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4-Port USB Hub
One of the best giveaways on
our catalog, this 4 port USB Hub
allows you to charge multiple
devices at once. Compact size,
low power consumption and
available in multiple colors to
display your logo in style.

4-Port USB Hub Rectangle
This rectangular 4-port USB hub
is a handy companion for the
home or the office. It multiplies
by 4 your computer or laptop's
hub so you can connect, charge
or use multiple devices at the
same time. High speed and
compatible with PC and Mac.

4-Port USB Hub Epoxy Dome
This rectangular 4-port USB hub
is a handy companion for the
home or the office. It multiplies
by 4 your computer or laptop's
hub so you can connect, charge
or use multiple devices at the
same time. High speed and
compatible with PC and Mac.

LED USB Light
Looking for a fresh gift idea?
This LED lamp connects to any
USB port and projects a bright
yet comfortable light perfect for
reading. It is compact,
lightweight and bendable so you
can adjust it to suit your need.
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Decoration logo: 38 x 22 mm
Size: 50.8 x 30.8 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, green, red, blue
Packaging: White tux box or Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: Majority of USB devices
Min qty: 50 pcs

Decoration logo: 52.2 x 12.7 mm
Size: 89 x 36 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, silver, translucent blue
Packaging: White tux box or Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: Majority of USB devices
Min qty: 50 pcs

Decoration logo: 90 x 20 mm
Size: 92 x 24 x 16 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, green, blue, yellow
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 12-15 business days
Compatibility: Majority of USB devices
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 30 x 8 mm
Size: 170 x 18 x 10 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, blue, pink, green,
yellow, orange, purple, red
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 13-15 business days
Compatibility: Any USB port
Min qty: 100 pcs
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Mobile Phone Mini Fan
This is a plug & play mini fan that
connects to your iPhone, your
Android or any device equipped
with a USB jack. Simply plug into
your phone and have a
personalized breeze. Made of
flexible material and with small
plastic safety blades.

VR Cardboard Glasses
Inspired by Google's cardboard
goggles, this inexpensive VR set is
made of quality paper and helps
you experience videos, rides and
games in 3D. The set can be
branded with your logo to become
the ultimate tech giveaway at your
next event.

Fully Customized VR Glasses
Take your 3D experience to a
new level with this fully
customized virtual reality
cardboard glasses inspired by
Google's VR 2.0 set. Customized
artwork is printed on the 4 sides
of the unit and protective sleeve.
High quality corrugated carton
and ABS glasses.

Phone grip and stand
Universal smartphone ring hook
with mount. Provides a
comfortable and safe grip and
serves as a horizontal or vertical
kickstand. Offered in black,
silver, gold, white and pink.
Comes with car mount clip.
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Decoration logo: 20 x 7 mm (on
blades)
Size: 42 x 30 x 88 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, white, blue, pink, green,
orange, red
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 13-15 business days
Compatibility: Android, iPhone, USB
Min qty: 100 pcs
Decoration logo: 135 x 50 mm
Size: 145 x 60 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Color: Brown cardboard
Packaging: Protective sleeve
Delay: 20 business days
Compatibility: Android and iPhone
(Phones up to 6”)
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 145 x 90 mm
Size: 145 x 90 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: Your color
Packaging: Protective sleeve
Delay: 20 business days
Compatibility: Android and iPhone
(Phones up to 6”)
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 28 x 10.41 mm
Size: 46 x 35 x 7.37 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, silver, gold, white, pink
Packaging: Poly bag
Delay: 13-15 business days
Compatibility: Any smartphone or
Tablet
Min qty: 100 pcs
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Video Brochure
This is the ultimate advertising
gadget, a video brochure that lets
you play video clips on a LCD
screen inside a greeting card size.
Video brochures are engaging,
interactive and attention grabbing.
They come in the size of a
business card, a post card, a
brochure or a book.

Decoration logo: Depends
Screen size: 2.4'', 2.8'', 4.3'', 5'', 7'',
10.1''
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: Your colors
Packaging: Sleeve bag
Delay: 20 business days
Video support formats: AVI, MP4,
MOV, WMV or 3GP
Min qty: 100 pcs

Travel Charging Kit

Decoration logo: 55 mm diameter case
Size: 84 x 84 x 34 mm (case)
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black case, white accessories
Packaging: Zippered case
Delay: 14-15 business days
Compatibility: 8-pin for iPhone 5, 6, 7 or
Micro USB for Android
Min qty: 100 pcs

Keep your electronics charged
everywhere and at all times with
this practical travel zippered case
equipped with a USB wall charger,
a USB car charger and a Micro
USB or 8-pin charging cable.
Convenient case is the perfect size
to fit in a pocket, purse or bag and
is printed with your logo !

Fidget Dice
The ultimate desk toy that relieves
stress and helps you focus and
relax with simple movements:
click, glide, flip, roll, breathe and
spin. Printable with your logo for
maximum impact.

Fidget Spinner 2
Stress-relieving office and home toy
featuring a high speed bearing in
the center and additional bearings
in the sides for counterweight and
spinning.

Decoration logo: 12 x 12 mm
Size: 35 x 35 x 35 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: body: white, black, grey,
buttons: black, red, green, blue,
yellow, pink
Packaging: Gift box
Delay: 11-14 business days
Included: 1-2 color print
Min qty: 50 pcs

Decoration logo: 15.5 mm/diameter
Size: 74 x 74 x 16 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: blue, green, yellow, white,
black, orange
Packaging: Sleeve bag
Delay: 12-13 business days
Included: 1 color print / 1 location
Min qty: 100 pcs
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Fidget Spinner 3
Stress-relieving office and home toy
featuring high speed bearings and
metal sides for counterweight and
spinning. Branded in the middle with
your logo!

Fidget Spinner 4
Stress-relieving office and home toy
featuring a high speed bearing in the
center and additional bearings in the
sides for counterweight and spinning.

Fidget Spinner 5
The most popular spinner on the
market but with a twist: it glows in the
dark. Can be used at any time but
when used in the dark, the spinner
shines a phosphorescent effect.
Branded with your logo in the middle
cap.

.
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Decoration logo: 16 mm /diameter
Size: 74 x 74 x 12.45 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: white, black, red, blue, green
Packaging: Sleeve bag
Delay: 12-13 business days
Included: 1 color print / 1 location
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: Center: 12.44 x 12.7
mm, Sides: 10.67 x 8.38 mm
Size: 79 x 79 x 12.19 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: black, blue, white, pink
Packaging: Sleeve bag
Delay: 12-13 business days
Included: 1 color print / 1 location
Min qty: 100 pcs

Decoration logo: 16 mm /diameter
Size: 75 x 75 x 11 mm
Warranty: 1 year
Colors: yellow, green, blue, red,
purple, white, black, pink
Packaging: Sleeve bag
Delay: 12-13 business days
Included: 1 color print / 1 location
Min qty: 100 pcs
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